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The MosU
lnspining
Design Books
oF All Time
25 of our fovorite deeorotors,
[ondsetr,pe orehi,teets, ond
ortists te[[ us which tit[es hetped
therm, think, see, ond dreorn.
(A few nroy surprise you.)

Alice's AdvenUunes
in Wondenlond
BY LEIUIS CRRROLL

Fllice's tale is all about
meta morphosis, one th ing
changing into the next before her
eyes. I believe in change in one's
envi ron ment-ou r m i nds a ren't
static, so r.lrhy should our homes
be? llJhy not be a bit like Hlice?
I'm amazed at people urho buy
neu r.uardrobes every season but
can't replace their coffee table.

-Deborah 
Buck,

artist and antiques dealer,
Neuu York City

The AnchiEecEune
oF Luis Bqnnogon
BY EMILIO RMBRSZ

I ulas in college tr,rhen this
book came out, in the
mid-1970s. lt reminded me
of gror,uing up in Mexico
City, rlhere the color and
si m pl icity of Ba rraga n's

forms com plemented
the intense urban
environ ment, a nd I rea Iized

that even in a city, something like
silence could be achieved.

-Michael 
Pierce,

interior designe[ Neut York City

Avedon: PhoEognophs,
1947-1977
BY RICHRRD RVEDON

This is a book of ffvedon's fashion
urork, butthe photos really resonated

u ith me. They have a n incred ible
sense of elegance and line.

-Miles 
Redd,

interior designe[ New York City

Dqvid Hicks: Designen
BY RSHLEY HICKS

Hicks's influence is evident in so

much interior design today-his
mix of traditional and modern
elements, his bold use of color
and pattern, and his attention
to detail. But what has alr.uays

impressed me most is houl he
uas able to create rooms that are
dramatic and, at the same time,
utterly livable.

-Jeff 
R nd rerus,

interior designerl Los Angeles

David Hicks: Designer

The DeconoEion
oF Houses
BY ED ITH I.U H R RTO N

ln 1892 amid an era of excess in

Fl merica n desig n, UJha rton
preached restraint. She uras one
of the first to speak intelligently
about interiors, especially in her
argument that decor should be
part of a building's overall design.

-Glenn 
Gissler,

interior desig ne[ Neu York City

ENGLISH GARDENIS
Ah{ D LANDSCApES 
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English Gondens ond
Lqndscopes 1700-1750
BY CHRISTOPHER HUSSEY

I purchased a copy on my first visit
to England, in 1970. That summer
I tried to visit all the gardens
in the book, deciding, Ihis is uhat
I uontto do.lt's a compelling
presentation of some of UJestern
art's most beautiful creations.

-Laurie 
Olin,

landscape architect, Philadelphia

The Founbqinheod
BY RYN RRND

It's so easy to compromise your
point of vieut under critical
influence. Rand's lesson for me is

to aluays stay true to my instincts.

-Darryl 
Carter,

interior designer,
LLiash ington,-D, C,
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GeoFFneU Bowo:
The Complebe Wonks
BY DRVID ROBSON RND
GEOFFREY BRIUR

Baua is a Sri Lankan architect
ul ho pioneered resort-style
architecture and the inside-out
concept that's been so prevalent
in my oun ulork.

-Jamie 
Durie,

landscape designer,
Sydney, Qustralia

An lllusEnobed HisEong
oF lnbenion DeconoEion:
Fnom Pompeii Eo AnE
Nouveou
BY MRRIO PRRZ

History is like a mirror-ure can
learn so much about houl ute live
today by looking at interiors over
the centuries. Mario Prazdoes
this beautifully, starting urith the
ancient ulorld right up to the
late 19th century.

-Sara 
Bengur,

interior designer, New York City

ln bhe Pink: Donobhg
Dnopen Amenico's Mosb
Fobulous DeconoEon
BY CRRLETON VRRNEY

Draper broke the rules-uith
big, bold patterns; overscaled
furnishings; uhimsical colors-
while maintaining elegance
and sophistication. She created
o P u I e n t' o l"iJ;'l i Jlih rri e r d

and Ron UJoodson,
interior designers, Los Qngeles

lndusEniol Design
BY RRYMOND LOEI.UY

Raymond Loeuuy uas one of
the reasons I decided to dedicate
my life to design. He influenced
everyth ing from la rge-sca le
NRSR projects to Coca-Cola

bottles. He demonstrated that
design is not just a creative act; it
is a poetic, political, and social act.
Design, he said, is for everyone.

-Karim 
Rashid,

furniture designer, Neu York City

The lnspinoEion
oF bhe PosE
BY JOHN CORNFORTH

tlJhen ure started our business,
of all the books we looked at,
only this one analyzed the formal
aspects of interior design from
a practical standpoint. lt's filled
urith photos of fully decorated
rooms. tJJe studied it for hours.

-Ellie Cullman
and Tracey Pruzan,

interior designers, Neu..t York City

Londscopes: SelecEed
Wnibings oF J.B. Jockson
In these essays, Jackson's
intelligence is equalled by his
urarmth, and by the reverence he
had for everyday places. I gretl up
on a farm, and my parents had a

great Iove for the land-for the

uray the rational, farmed fields
intersected uith the equally
important uild forest and
meadou.ts. They didn't go to
college, but they are the ulisest
people I knouu in hour they think
about landscapes as both
pragmatic and emblematic. flll
landscapes do some kind of uork
for us, even if that utork is to
make us happy. !t uras reading
Jackson that made me realize
that my parents had taught me
more than anyone else.

-M ichael Va n Val kenburg h,
landscape architect,

New York City

Leonning Fnom
Los Vegos
BY ROBERT VENTURI,
STEVEN IZENOUR, RND
DENISE SCOTT BROI.UN

I studied this book at Parsons
in the 1970s, and it uas a shocking
breath of fresh air. Venturi's
famous dis of Mies van der
Rohe_,,leSS iS a bOre',_struck
a chord in my heart.

-Jamie 
Drake,

interior designer, Neuu York City

Legendong
DeconoEons oF Ehe
TwenbieEh CenEung
BY MRRK HRMPTON

This book covers the uuork of the
desig n i ndustry's pioneers-m inus
my father, u.lho ulrote it-not only
the popular designers, but the
giants of design u.lho, for ulhatever
reason, are less ulell knourn, such
as Elsie Cobb UJilson, Ruby Ross
UJood, and George Stacey.

-Rlexa 
Hampton,

interior designer, Neu..r York City

Neoclossicism in Ehe
NonEh: Swedish
FunniEune ond lnEenions
1770-1850
BY HRKRN GROTH

! Iearned about this book from
my friend Bill Blass, urho called it
his bible for interiors. I alr.uays

loved the decorative arts of 18th-
century France; in this book, I

discovered that the Stledes took
many elements of decoration

Neoclassicism in the North: Stuedish
Furniture and lnteriors 1770-1850

from France and simplified them.
I like the freshness of the painted
furniture and the soft, but not
sureet, mix of pastel colors.

-Carolyne 
Roehm,

interior designer, Neu York City

OEhen Voices,
OEhen Booms
BY TRUMRN CRPOTE

Ca pote's i ncred i ble descri ptions
in this novel give a real sense
of rooms in three dimensions,
of color and space and light.

-Michae! 
S. Smith,

interior designer, Los Qngeles
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Ponish-Hodleg:
SixEg Yeons oF
Amenicon Design
BY SISTER PRRISH,
RLBERT HRDLEY, RND
CHRISTOPHER PETKRNRS

The duo of Mrs. Henry "Sister"
Parish ll and f;lbert Hadley is

legendary. Parish is knouln for
comforta ble, Eng I ish cou ntry-
inspi red interiors, uhi !e Had ley's

style is modern and architectural,
but they shared a conviction for
the integriry of their projects.
The book includes a red Iacquer
library Hadley did for Brooke
Flstor that's a bsol utely i ncred i ble.

-J.yJeffers,interior designer, Los e ngeles

The PensonoliEg
oF o House
BY EMILY POST

H wise professor of architecture
insisted that I read this book, and

it has been a longtime favorite. lt
is just as relevant today as uhen
first published in 1939. The entire
volume is practical, authoritative,
and uritten in a sparkling style.

-Rlbert 
Hadley,

interior designerl New York City

Roomscctpes
BY RENZO MONGIRRDINO

Mongiardino's use of textiles
and an array of painted effects,

...ond
Five New
Books
DesUined
Uo BE
Clossics
ln these fa !l

releases-from
confidence- boosting

hou.r-tos to edgily
engaging takeoffs
on the coffee-table
format{esigners
ure consulted

for the list above

pay the inspiration
forula rd.

like faux ulood, epitomize a

lifestyle of amazing beauty and

craftsmanship. Myfavorite room is

the front gallery at the Carlyle
Hotel in Neuu York. I often have

tea there r,uhile staring at the
trompe I'oeils.

-Milly 
de Cabrol,

interior designerl Neur York City

SbuonE Dovis,
Amenicon PoinEen
BY LOTUERY STOKES SIMS

Davis dazzles uith high-keyed
color. I Iove his palette of red,

green, black, and uhite, and use

this book to search for color
schemes for my uuork.

-Christopher 
Coleman,

interior designen Neuu York City

The SubsEonce oF
SEgle: How bhe Hise
oF AesEhebic Volue is
Bemoking Commence,
CulEune, ond
Consciousness
BY VIRG IN IR POSTR EL

I met Virginia at a reading a feuu

years ago and u,ras blor.un auay
by her ability to define sryle not
as the fvzzy abstract indulgence
of a decadent consumer culture,
but as something that creates
industry and makes for memorable
personal experiences.

-Celerie 
Kemble,

interior designerl Neut York City

Tong DuqueEEe
BY TUENDY GOODMRN RND
HUTTON I.UILKINSON

UJhen this book on the master of
over-the-top Hol lyuood style

came out lastyear, it became an

instant classic for those, like me,

ulho adore the ulay he dreu, from
so many cultures and techniques.

. -Ju 
lia -Ca rr Bayler,

i nterior desig ner, Qtla nta

The UlbimoUe
House Book
BY TERENCE CONRRN

Conran has the most amazing eye

for the design of even the most

ordinary objects in our daily lives,

and tlhat makes them ulork.

-Cortney 
Novo gratz,

interior designerl Los Angeles

Wogs oF Seeing
BY JOHN BERGER

Berger examines our interior
monologue about uuhat ue see.

!'m influenced by those elements,
!ike color; that breathe through
a place, or that make the stYle

flou.r and feel completely natural.
I alr-uays read a space that way-
instinctively.

-Emma 
Jane Pilkington,

interior designe[ Neu York City
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1 I HIGH STYLE

(Ch ronicle, $60)
L Q, decorators
Ron llJoodson and

Jaime Rummerfield
document their
methods that
helped revive the
sparkling surfaces,

strong stripes, and

dramatic hues of
classic Hollyu.iood
g la mou r,

2 I MICHREL 5.

SMITH HOUSES

(Rizzoli, $50)
UJalking us through
the process of
decorating his ouun

Ca I iforn ia home-
plus 20 others
from New England

to Ma libu-Sm ith
tells the story of
hor-u decor is built
decision by decision,

3 I THE NEI.U

TRRDITIONRL
(Crotrn, $45)
llJash ington, D, C,,

decorator Darryl
Carter concisely

breaks dourn
the subtle art of
blending classical

lines and historic
references urith the
modern bent for
sim plicity,

t ,r',''1'"'Ii't'
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4IRPRSSIONFOR
BLUE & I.UHITE

(Broad uJay Books,

$50) Can any house

survive on tuo
colors alone? Neu.r

York City design

doyen ne Ca rolyne
Roeh m shours

us endless-and

on this simple but
eloquent pairing,

5 I CELERIE

KEMBLE-TO
YOUR TRSTE

(Cla rkson Potter,
$45) e ringleader
of Manhattan's
neuJ salon society
advocates bold

interiors that
express the
personality and

intellect of those
rrho inhabit them
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